
45 January 1966 

BY David Welsh 
Hews Editor 
RAMPARTS 
1162 Chestnat street 
Menlo Park, Califernia 

Dear ur Welsh, 

. | there have been few sccasiona since the publisation of the Warren Report 
@n whieh T experienced the pleasure and encouragement aroused by your letter of 
damary 12, 1966 and the extraordinary newa that RAMPARTS intends te press for 
a reopening of the investigation af the assassination ef President Kennedy. — 
{ have been an adwirer of RAMPARTS s and @ subscriber, since the ouletanding 
issue on Miawigsippi, Justice; in fact, I submitted material on the Warren Report 
in November 1964 and was disappointed at the lack of interest at that time. 
Emm ali the move happy that RAMPARTS now intends to press for a reinvestigation 
of the case-«the objective that has motivated me for the last year and a half 
somnd “Lay coordinate and focus the individual efforts of scattered researchers 
which have thus far failed to achieve a national impast. 

. x have spent & good part of the lest year compiling a subject index to 
the twenty-six volumes of Hearings atd Exhibits issued by the Warren Commigelon, 
to be published in the near future by Scarecrow Press (1 finished checking 
proef a few days ago}, I | upted another project to work on the subject 
index, because 1 becene convinced that sach an index was an essential tool 
for the stody of the great maga of unorganized material in the Bearings and 
Sxhibits, to facilitate an appreaiation of the extent to which the Warren Report 
nisrepresents, distorta, and omite the data on which it purports to base itself. 

With the subject index in the hands of the publisher, I have resumed work 
on wy original projest-~a comparative study of the Report, on one hand, and the 
Hearings and exhibits, on the other. I have written just over 300 pages already 
(about 90,000 words), restricting myself almost exclusively te the official 
documents atid testimony te demonstrate the spurious nature of the Report, in 
ite’ allegations of "facts and its reasoning. My manuscript includes alse 
the regulte of my « pation of the Zapruder cdler slides at the National 

‘ archives, end of attempts to obtain clarifieation of certain anomalies, bub 
thiS aspect is a miner one--fundamentally, my study hoists the Report by ite | 
own petard, the Hearings and Exhibits. 

, I shall send you all or sections from the manuseript, and if you feel that 
it is suitable I shall certainly be willing to consider making any necessary 
‘modifications in presentation for publication as an article or articles of 
individual chapters ingtead of the book which was the original scheme, Actually, 
magy or moet of the chapters are written as individual essays and are indepetident 
from each other and cohesive in attacking a speelfie element in the evidence,
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have become acquainted with other oritics of the Warren Report, anging information, and in almost every case 1 have been _ aed by their m viel laber, courage, and comaiiment to the reversal af ” Ghe ugiy and shameful miscarriage of justice which hes mede the enomoua. 
tragedy of Dallas quite unbearable, Last Octeber a number of us got 
tagether at my sparteent for an all-day talk session which wae valuable and 
heartening, there is an cecupational risk of discouragement through the feeling of isolation ami the feeling of fighting against overwhelming adda - 
oo the prospect of a conference is on the whole a positive one, despite the 
Reluctance most of us feel sbowt involving ourselves in organisational precocupations, to the detriment of direct research and writing. 

_ 1 @a presently in contact with the following people whe are working | on the case (although not all are writing) and if any of the names are new _ te you I shall be glad te provide the addresses; Mrs Joseph A Field: 
David Liften; Sylvan Fox; Joseph Lobenbhal; Lillian castellane: Leo Sauvage; 
Vineent J Seletdria; Shirley uertin; and penn dones, Jr. ‘Thomas Stama, who ie also among this group, hes written several unpublished articles 
which agem te we to have considerable merit, and I have taken the Liberty 
of suggesting to him that he send them to yous 

__ Lf you wish to send samcone to discuss the investigation, 1 shall ve delighted and wake every effort to be available, uy telephone mumber, for 
your ome ie Aves Code 212, Chelgea 2-293 or at my office Plaga | 123) 
ext 202s . 

little by little 1 

_Xour degiaion to make RAMPARTS available as a form for the investigative 
werk being dae on the assassination is extrmmely iapertant and deserves the 
thanky and congratulations of the reading public and especially of those vho - 
have been working on the case in an atmosphere of massive indifferenme end, 
in sone instanees, pergonal risk,  Plesse feel sure that I will cooperate 
in every possible way, With wara goed wishes, 

yours sincerely, 

Sylvia Keagher 

aye 302 West 12 Street 

Hew York New York 1001) 

P.S. re Joseph A Field of peverly Hillis has the tapes of a five-hour radio 
discussion of the Warren Report in which I participated in November 1965. 
Transcribed and edited, it might make a geod article.


